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Knights Marshal: Lannon MacGillivary (marshal@wyrmgeist.org)
In charge of fighter training and combat safety.
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Sat

Coordinates shire activities and oversees the other officers.

Aphar Faire

Senechal: Katerina Dimetrieva (seneschal@wyrmgeist.org)

Fighter Practice

Wyrmgeist Regnum
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Responsible for administering first aid when needed.
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Chiurgeon: Else Hartmann and Mychel Boese

Webminister: Martine de Bresse (webmaster@wyrmgeist.org)
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Responsible for event security and registration.
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Constable: Martine de Bresse (constable@wyrmgeist.org)

13

Wed

Chatelaine: Olrun Elidasdottir (chataline@wyrmgeist.org)
Welcomes new members & coordinates demos.
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Responsible for financial affairs of the group.
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Thu

Reeve: THL Malcom MacAdaim (reeve@wyrmgeist.org)
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Minister of Arts & Sciences: Emma of Wyrmgeist (artsci@wyrmgeist.org)
Encourages the study and practice of medieval arts, crafts, and sciences.
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Herald: Louis Renart de Bresse (Frenchy) (herald@wyrmgeist.org)
Handles name and device submission & public announcing.
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Fri

Deputy Knights Marshal: Agnar ‘Rohan’ Hringsson
Assists Knights Marshal

Jones Creek Library on Jones Creek Road
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Fighter Practice

www.gleannabhann.org
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Open To The Public

Our Kingdom:

Fighter Practice

1st Monday of each Month, 7:00 pm
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wyrmgeistdragoncave/

18

Wyrmgeist Populace Meetings

11

http://groups.yahoo.com/group/
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Our Yahoo! Group:

Forest Park on South Harrell's Ferry Road
(Near the Tennis Courts)

Business Meeting
7:00 pm

Open To The Public

www.wyrmgeist.org
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Last Sunday of every month is a Garb and Grub Practice

Fighter Practice

Every Sunday Afternoon, 3:00 pm-ish Until Dark

Our website address:
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Wyrmgeist Fighter Practice

Mon

Publishes group newsletter, phone list, event calendar and flyers.

Sun

Chronicler: Lasair al’Zarqua (lasair1@cox.net)

August 2008

Responsible for group’s website.

What did he say?
Elder Futhark is thought to be the oldest version of the Runic
alphabet, and was used in the parts of Europe which were home to
Germanic peoples, including Scandinavia. Other versions probably
developed from it. The names of the letters are shown in Common
Germanic, the reconstructed ancestor of all Germanic languages.

Riddle me this...
The loftiest cedars I can eat,
Yet neither paunch nor mouth have I,
I storm whene'er you give me meat,
Whene'er you give me drink I die.
What am I?
© Paul Halsall, August 1998
http://www.fordham.edu/halsall/source/arabianpoets1.html

poverty of goods is easily cured;
poverty of the mind is irreparable.

Michel Eyquem de Montaigne

The silver penny (the denarius) and the system of pounds, shillings and pence used
in Europe throughout the middle ages was introduced by Charlemagne.
Source: Life in Medieval Times by Marjorie Rowling

Notes : The letter k is also called kēnaz (torch) or kanō (skiff). The
meaning of the letter name perþ is unknown.
Copyright 1998- 2008 Simon Ager

http://www.omniglot.com/writing/

The Norman warlord Robert Guiscard was a powerful and dynamic leader, but his wife
Sichelgaita was no less impressive. In 1080 the ambitious Guiscard launched a
campaign against the Byzantine Empire. In the Battle of Durazzo, his army was put to
flight, but Sichelgaita charged after them shouting, “How far will you flee? Stand and
acquit yourselves like men!”
The sound of her thundering voice and the sight of her galloping towards them, hair
streaming from beneath her helmet, spear upraised, stopped them in their tracks. The
Normans returned to the fray and were victorious
Source: Medieval Europe: A Short History by C. Warren Hollister

Wyrmgeist on the Web
A great site for research: Internet Medieval Sourcebook
www.fordham.edu/halsall/sbook.html

The term “a cappella” originally referred only to church music composed for
unaccompanied voices. The phrase is Italian for “as in a chapel”.
Source: The Encyclopeidia Americana
Medieval Europeans consumed several types of birds that are rarely thought of as
food today including peacocks, swans, cranes, herons, and seagulls.
Source: Life in Medieval Times by Marjorie Rowling

Imagination was given to man to compensate him for
what he is not; a sense of humor to console him for
what he is.
Francis Bacon (1561‐1626)
Charlemagne was an insomniac. During his sleepless hours he would diligently
practice writing, a skill he would never truly master.
Source: Life in Medieval Times by Marjorie Rowling

Stitch’n Time
Running stitch is the simplest and most
basic of all stitches which can be used to
build up patterns and texture.
Running stitch is often the foundation now, for
more complex stitches and it is also used for
hand quilting.
To work this stitch simply pass the needle
over and under the fabric. Traditionally the
upper stitches are worked of equal length in an even, regular manner.
Interlaced running stitch is an attractive line
of loops which follows curves well.
To work this stitch simply pass the needle
over and under the fabric to create a line of
running stitch. Lace or thread the stitches with
a contrasting color and/or weight thread. This
forms the first half of the loops. At the end of
the row, turn and lace to form the other side
of the loops.
Use a tapestry needle to avoid splitting the
foundation running stitch. With this stitch, take care to lace, and not to pick up any of the
fabric.
Threaded running stitch is an attractive
threaded line, which follows curves well.
To work this stitch simply pass the needle over
and under the fabric to create a line of running
stitch. Lace or thread the stitches with a
contrasting color or weight of thread.

Image is Melunsina’s Son Sailing from Lord Kyls’ Realm, website of Lord Padraig MacKay of
Kyle in the Barony of Sternfield. For fonts, clipart, and heraldic information visit his site at:
www.lordkyl.net

With this stitch, take care to lace and not to pick
up any of the fabric. Use a tapestry needle to
avoid splitting the foundation running stitch.

A Blade Of Grass

Whipped running stitch is also known as
cordonnet stitch. Whipped running stitch will
follow intricate curves easily.
Work a foundation of running stitches. Whip a
second thread over this foundation, without
picking up any ground fabric.
Use a blunt ended tapestry needle for this part of
the process to avoid splitting the foundation
running stitches. A much heavier contrasting
thread, metallic thread, or fine ribbon can be used for the whipping to create interesting
effects.
© Sharon Boggon 1997- 2007 http://inaminuteago.com/index.html

by Khalil Gibran
The Madman Chapter 30

Said a blade of grass to an autumn leaf, “You make such a noise falling!
You scatter all my winter dreams.”
Said the leaf indignant, “Lowborn and lowdwelling! Songless, peevish
thing! You live not in the upper ar and you cannot tell the sound of sing
ing.”
Then the autumn leaf lay down upon the earth and slept. And when
spring came she waked again  and she was a blade of grass.
And when it was autumn and her winter sleep was upon her, and above
her through all the air the leaves were falling, she muttered to herself, “O
these autumn leaves! They make such a noise! They scatter all my winter
dreams.”

